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56 Abstract
7 In the Sárospatak region of the Tokaj Mountains, Northeast-Hungary, thick Badenian ash ﬂow
8 deposits accumulated in submarine settings and later uplifted and suffered intensive
9 hydrothermal alterations. The semi-circular range of Megyer and Király Hills was formed
10 by differential weathering and selective erosion of rocks in the intensely altered and
11 mineralized zones. The exploitation of raw materials has a long history in the region. The
12 secondarily hardened rocks provided building materials for the surrounding settlements; the
13 pottery was supported by clay minerals. The intensely siliciﬁed pyroclastic rocks were used as
14 millstones as early as the 15th century. The legendary French-style millstones won the First-
15 Order Medal of the 1862 World Expo in London The picturesque lake in the abandoned
16 quarry was selected as Hungary’s most beautiful natural attraction in 2011.
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22
23 26.1 Introduction
24 Tokaj-Hegyalja, the foothill of the Tokaj Mountains, is built
25 up of ignimbrite sheets around stratovolcanic and acid
26 extrusive centres (Fig. 26.1). The south-facing slopes on
27 rhyolite tuffs coupled with soils and microclimate deﬁned a
28 special viticulture. The world’s ﬁrst closed wine region
29 (since 1737) was declared a UNESCO World Heritage site,
30 the Tokaj Wine Region Historical Cultural Landscape, in
31 2002. In addition to rows of cellars, the quarries (e.g. Mád,
32 Bodrogkeresztúr, Sárospatak—Fig. 26.1) producing mill-
33 stones, building and decorative stones also determined the
34 landscape character. With its millstones of unique quality
35 Sárospatak acquired a European reputation.
36
3726.2 Volcanism in the Tokaj Mountains
38Volcanism in the Pannonian (Carpathian) Region was active
39since the early Miocene through various phases in variable
40geotectonic and magmatic settings (see Chap. 1). The het-
41erogeneity of the mantle source and crustal differentiation is
42manifested uniquely in the same amounts of rhyolitic and
43andesitic rocks deriving from the Badenian–Sarmatian–
44Pannonian period (15–9.4 Ma—Pécskay et al. 1995). The
45rare olivine basalt was emplaced as a ﬁnal effusion. The
46Proterozoic to Mesozoic metamorphic and carbonate base-
47ment (Fig. 26.2) was subsided to form a north-south oriented
48graben-like structure hosting the volcanic sequences of the
49Tokaj Mountains (Gyarmati 1977). Extension processes
50were accompanied by basement subsidence and marine
51transgression, so the thick Badenian acidic (e.g. Megyer Hill
52ash ﬂow tuffs) and intermediate formation accumulated in
53submarine environment but the archipelagic nature became
54prevalent with the thickened volcanic sequence in the
55Sarmatian (Fig. 26.3).
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56 Based on radiometric ages, the andesitic-dacitic strato-
57 volcanic centres operated synchronously with pyroclastic
58 ﬂows and plinian eruptions. With the reduction of explosion
59 energy the formation of thick tuff horizons was followed by
60 extrusion of coherent lavas (perlites, rhyolites), uniquely
61 diverse in the Carpathian Volcanic Chain.
62 Postvolcanic activity reached its peak in the Sarmatian-
63 Pannonian and ended in the Pleistocene. The thermal cir-
64 culation of exogenic water along fractures was often pro-
65 moted by the higher porosity of ash ﬂows rich in pumice.
66 Erosion revealed the mineralized zones (Pécskay and Molnár
67 2002). The deepest, K-metasomatic deposits are well known
68 from the gold-silver bearing quartz veins (Telkibánya, Ru-
69 dabányácska). The Király-Megyer Hill range is one of the
70 best examples of the surrounding alunitic-kaolinitic zone.
71 The volcanism and hydrothermal activity generated raw
72 materials, mainly non-metallic mineral resources, 13 special
73 raw materials (including quartzite, kaolinite, bentonite, per-
74 lite) at of 47 known occurrences (Mátyás 2005).
75
76 26.3 Geology of the Király-Megyer Hill Range
77 The Király-Megyer Hill range of 9 km2 area along the
78 northeastern boundary of the Tokaj Mountains, north of
79 Sárospatak form a semi-circular range around a local basin
80 opening to the south. The effective postvolcanic alterations
81 result from the regional morphological-tectonic pattern. The
82 tectonic lines of the basement were renewed by younger
83 extensional processes. The main structural lines are north to
84 south directed.
85Sárospatak and its environs was one of the most frequent
86areas of geological research in the last 200 years. The city
87was known for millstone manufacturing, ceramics and glass
88production in the middle ages but geological knowledge
89only began to accumulate in the 19th century. After sporadic
90observations the ﬁrst comprehensive works were published
91by Szabó (1867), who classiﬁed acid pyroclasts by their
92utilization (millstone, powder tuffs) and recognized the
93Badenian age of the siliciﬁed tuff of Megyer Hill based on
94mollusc fauna. Detailed raw material exploration accelerated
95after World War II. The geological, tectonical and geother-
96mal conditions and the non-metallic resources (bentonite,
97kaolin) were characterized by Frits (1959, 1964). The cin-
98nabar, as a characteristic mineral of zonal hydrothermal
99alteration was identiﬁed by Kulcsár (1968) based on the
100analogy of the Beregovo Hills in Ukrainian Transcarpathia.
101The comparative investigation of postvolcanic mineral
102paragenesis with the genetic relationships of the hydrother-
103mal zonation was focused on the alunite resources of Király
104Hill (Mátyás 1969, 1977). The issue was re-investigated and
105clariﬁed by new methodologies (K–Ar, ﬂuid inclusion, iso-
106tope studies—Molnár 1993; Pécskay and Molnár 2002).
107The Király-Megyer-Botkő group is one of the many
108hydrothermal centres aligned to the regional tectonic pat-
109terns. The Mesozoic basement has inﬂuenced recent and
110paleogeothermal activities. Although the presence of lime-
111stone xenoliths in the ash ﬂow tuff had indicated a Triassic
112basement before deep drillings began, it was still surprising
113that a borehole reached the Mesozoic at only 225 m depth
114(ca 90 m above sea level) and the karst cavities supplied
11540 °C thermal water with 2 m
3 min−1 discharge.
Fig. 26.1 Panorama of the lake
of Megyer Hill (photo by János
Szepesi)
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116 The onset of the volcanism was accompanied by a gen-
117 eral transgression and the ﬁrst rhyodacitic submarine ash
118 ﬂow series are intercalated with older basement debris. On
119 the eroded surface of Mesozoic limestone tuffaceous con-
120 glomerate formed. The welded parts and smaller eroded
121 rhyolite lava dome necks emerged as small islands. Under
122 similar paleoenvironmental conditions volcanism turned to
123 rhyolitic character to produce the predominant millstone-
124 rhyolite tuff unit deposited in a submarine caldera but
125subordinately bedded ash fall tuff from plinian eruptions (at
126Király Hill) is also present. The abundance of angular and
127variable rounded pumice clasts deﬁnes a lithic (perlitic lap-
128illi) pumice breccia facies (Fig. 26.4). The absence of the
129wave-generated bedforms are consistent with a below-wave-
130base environment, also supported by molluscs (Chlamys,
131Cardium, Isocardia—Szabó 1867; Kulcsár 1968). Large
132quartz phenocrystals, less common plagioclase and rare
133biotite are typical for Badenian pyroclast series.
Fig. 26.2 Geological map of the
Tokaj-mountains with the main
rhyolite tuff and millstone
quarries (modiﬁed after a
volcanological sketch by
Gyarmati 1977)
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134 Its thickness suggests that the sequence was generated by
135 magmatic volatile-driven explosions. The subaerial pyro-
136 clastic ﬂows crossed the shoreline, and transformed into
137 eruption-fed subaqueous volcaniclastic density currents. The
138 curved pumice clasts probably rounded during the
139 transportation.
140 At the end of Badenian and Early Sarmatian a further
141 marine transgression occurred and rhyolite tuff and tufﬁte
142 accumulation and reworking as well as shallow-water clay
143 and sand sedimentation took place. The Lower Sarmatian
144series deposited in lagoons. Thinning layers are found at the
145foot of Király-Megyer Hill group (Cinegés quarry, Nagy-
146botkő) and in boreholes. The accumulation was fed by the
147material of plinian clouds, reworking of former Badenian
148series coupled with hydrothermal activity. The diverse series
149consisted of alternating tuffaceous clays, pumice breccia and
150limnic quartzite layers (I Perlaki 1989).
151The strongest hydrothermal activity occurred along the
152Király and Megyer Hills, but the characters of alteration
153zones differ. Király Hill has the widest mineral paragenesis
Fig. 26.4 The pumice breccia
character of the ash ﬂow tuff in
the wall of the wagon road (photo
by János Szepesi)
Fig. 26.3 Schematic spatial and temporal relationships of geological
formations in the Tokaj Mountains (Gyarmati and Szepesi 2007). 1
Prevolcanic basement; 2 upper Badenian pyroclasts with intercalated
marine sediments (15–14 Ma); 3 upper Badenian submarine and
subvolcanic intermedier volcanites (15–13 Ma); 4 lower Sarmatian
pyroclasts with brackish sedimentation (13–11 millió év); 5 lower
Sarmatian rhyolite lavadomes and ﬂows; 6 Sarmatian andesitic and
dacitic volcanites; 7 intercalated pyroclasts; 8, Upper Sarmatian
intermediate lava ﬂows (11–10 Ma); 9, Youngest (Pannonian) rhyolite
and rhyodacite (10 Ma); 10, Youngest intermediate lava ﬂows (10–9
Ma); 11, Olivine basalt (9.4 Ma)
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154 (Fig. 26.5). The ﬁrst stage of the postvolcanic alteration
155 probably was simultaneous with acid volcanism. Areal
156 siliciﬁcation affected almost the whole region and represents
157 the sites of highest temperatures and strongest ﬂuid
158 exchange and leaching processes. The most siliciﬁed rocks
159 formed along faults and fractures acted as conduits for hy-
160 rothermal ﬂuids. The large proportion of the pumices dis-
161 solved with changing of hardness. Strongly siliciﬁed rock
162 bodies cap Király Hill, Megyer Hill, Cinegés and Botkő Hill
163 (Fig. 26.5). The concentration of silica in these rocks is
164 above 95 % and the original tuff texture is totally destroyed,
165 only quartz phenocrysts are observable (Gyarmati and Pen-
166 telény 1973; Mátyás 1979) Cinnabar is present as dust-like
167 encrustations in the cavities or dendritic pattern in the
168 siliciﬁed rock (Molnár 1993). Sanidine phenocrysts and the
169 groundmass of the tuff are altered to illite and kaolinite
170 (Kulcsár and Barta 1969; Molnár 1993).
171 With reducing intensity of alteration the siliceous hori-
172 zons were underlain by alunite and kaolinite alteration zones
173 (Molnár 1993), which were moderately resistant to erosion
174 and are exposed in lower positions (Fig. 26.5). The argillized
175 rock is locally stained red, purple, brown or yellow
176 depending on iron oxide content. Aggregates of ﬁne-grained
177 (0.1–0.5 mm) rhombohedral alunite crystals occur in the
178 cavities formed by leaching of the pumice fragments of the
179 tuff. Parallel with this the dominant SiO2 mineral changes
180 from quartz to opal and cristobalite. The illite and mont-
181 morillonite dominated and a potassic feldspar (adularia)
182 bearing zone alteration zones formed beneath the kaolinite-
183 alunite horizon at Király Hill (Molnár 1993) providing a
184 typical low temperature hydrothermal alteration pattern.
185
18626.4 Mining History of Sárospatak
187The exploitation of rock varieties (rhyolite tuffs and rhyolite,
188perlite, obsidian lavas) produced by acid volcanism and
189hydrothermal activity has thousands of years of history. At
190the different level of social and technical development more
191and more raw materials were placed in the centre of interest
192from the early Neolithic obsidians. Rhyolite tuffs show the
193widest distribution at Tokaj-Hegyalja and have been utilized
194as a natural building stone for several centuries as demon-
195strated by large numbers of abandoned quarries (Fig. 26.2).
196Data on ancient quarries were registered in the early
197domestic geological mining inventory (Schafarzik 1904) and
198also in recent databases (Atlas of European Millstone quar-
199ries, Historic Quarries, Hungarian Mineral Occurences).
200The siliciﬁed zones of Megyer Hill were proper for
201quality millstones. After the ﬁrst mentioning from the 15th
202century quartzite was a popular and precious product over
203six centuries. The industry was supported by the grindstones
204demand of precious metal mining at Telkibánya. The quality
205and spatial awareness of the stones had earned a reputation
206for Sárospatak.
207The regional industrial activity (building stones and
208millstone) stimulated the development of clay mineral
209quarrying and ceramic industry, which had a golden age in
210the 1800s. Pottery, tile stove and pipe factories (“famous
211black pipe”) were also operated (Mátyás 2005). The large
212variety of dish forms (bowls, plates, jars, food containers,
213jugs) was widespread in the villages of Tokaj-Hegyalja,
214Hegyköz and Bodrogköz. The kaolin resources (Megyer
Fig. 26.5 Geological
cross-section Cinegés
quarry–Király Hill tectonic line
(Fig. 26.2) with the main
alteration zones (modiﬁed
after Molnár 1993). 1
Hydrothermal breccia;
2 quartz-opal-barite-cinnabar-
hematite; 3 quartz-opal-alunite-
kaolinite; 4 quartz-opal-kaolinite;
5 montmorillonite-illite-kaolinite;
6 illite-kaolinite-montmorillonite;
7 adularia-illite-hematite; 8
Sárospatak boreholes. The
millstone quarry was deepened in
alteration zone 2
AQ2
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215 Hill, Végardó) excavated from ﬁve quarries in the late 19th
216 century. The most valuable portion of the deposit was the
217 snow-white dense upper parts but bentonitic (“greasy”) ka-
218 olin was also mined. Unfortunately the production inten-
219 sively decreased after the world war. The clay minerals and
220 alunite stocks were re-investigated in the 1950–1980 years
221 (Frits 1959, 1964; Mátyás 1977; Perlaki 1989). The Végardó
222 clay deposit was excavated by underground working through
223 a 76-m-deep shaft only between 1957–1959 (Izsó 2011).
224 The kaolin resources of Botkő exploited from 1972, the
225 alunite stocks from 1977. As a result of the raw material
226 inhomogeneity and other risk factors the mining activities
227 had to stop.
228
229 26.5 The Old Quarry of Megyer Hill
230 The siliciﬁed zones are easily recognized as resistant out-
231 crops over the entire area of Tokaj Hegyalja (Szerencs, Mád,
232 Sárospatak). Megyer Hill forms the eastern side of the
233 arcuate hydrothermally altered range. The geographical
234 position of quartzite deposits has controlled the shape and
235 alignment of present valleys. The downcutting Suta Stream
236 was forced northward by the greater resistance of low
237 quartzite hills (Cinegés and Botkő). The siliciﬁed zones are
238 surrounded by argillized rocks. The minor kaolinite reserve
239 of Megyer Hill was mined for the Zsolnay porcelain factory
240 of Pécs between 1887 and 1940 (Boczán et al. 1966).
241 The old millstone mine was deepened in the siliciﬁed cap
242 where the permeable lapilli tuff and tuff breccia wallrocks
243 promoted the hardening process. The quarry operated from
244 1,400 years and a three-level mine of 150 × 50 m was
245 deepened during the 500 years of mining. The lowermost
246 level is the “Óbánya” with the canyon-like narrow wagon
247 road and the picturesque lake (Fig. 26.1). Cold air is accu-
248 mulating at the bottom of the old quarry pit and a thick ice
249 sheet covers the water in winter and early spring (Fig. 26.1).
250 The vertical quarry walls are up to 70 m high above the lake.
251 (That is why the lake is popularly called a “tarn”.) The
252 second level is situated 5–6 m above the water level with the
253 mining buildings but the substandard millstones left behind
254 are also characteristic. The third, topmost and widest, level
255 where a two-roomed cave with windows, doors and stove
256 was also carved in stone.
257 The excavation was carried out with the similar manual
258 technique and toolkit for centuries, as attested by the curvy
259 walls. The main users were grain (wind, water, dry and hand
260 mills) and ore milling industry. Initially whole stones were
261 mined, ca 300–450 pieces a year. First, circles were drawn
262 around on the rock. The grinding surface of stone pairs was
263 made from opposite rocks for the best ﬁtting in the mill. The
264 wheat grains slightly roasted during the milling which gave a
265 pleasant ﬂavour to the ﬂour. The deepening of the quarry
266yard called for an easier way for transportation and a can-
267yon-like wagon path was cut into the rock (Fig. 26.6).
268Unfortunately, productivity decreased at the end of 19th
269century and the Megyer Hill quarry ceased to operate in
2701907.
271A picturesque lake was formed by rainwater accumula-
272tion in the quarry yard. The constant volume of water is ca
2734,000 m
3 with a maximum depth about 6 m higher than
274expected from the annual rainfall. The absent of evaporation
275lines also prove that the hydrological cycle is not only cli-
276mate related and must be an additional inﬂow along the
277fractures. The hydrothermal alteration pattern also plays an
278important role. The argillation zone with clay minerals
279(kaolinite, illite, monmorrillonite) forms an impermeable
280layer under the fractured siliciﬁed cap.
281Beside the mining heritage the area has speciﬁc botanical
282and zoological values. The main plant community is aci-
283dophilus oak forest (Genisto tinctoriae–Quercetum), but the
284mining activity caused continuous degradation. Today, the
285scrubby-woody vegetation has been reclaiming the quarry
Fig. 26.6 The vertical walls of the wagon road (photo by János
Szepesi)
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286 walls and need control for the better visibility. The maple-oak
287 woods (Aceri tatarico–Quercetum)) formerly covered the
288 loess deposited foothill slopes but receded with the spreading
289 of viticulture. Accumulating water promoted the establish-
290 ment of waterside and aquatic plants. Half of the lake’s
291 surface is covered by small duckweed (Lemna minor) and
292 submerged cross duckweed (Lemna trisulca) from spring to
293 fall (Mercsák et al. 2007). Grapes are cultivated on the
294 southern slopes of Megyer Hill for hundreds of years. The
295 plantations are now mostly aged and often abandoned.
296 The fauna is rich in species despite of small size of the
297 protected area owing to the forests and the favourable
298 exposure of the quarry walls. The lake is important breeding
299 and feeding sites of the amphibian species (frogs), but large
300 numbers of singing birds waterfowl and reptiles (lizards,
301 glides) are also speciﬁc.
302 The amazing 1.1 ha quarry yard with area of Megyer Hill
303 was declared a nature reserve in 1977, which became a
304 nature conservation area of national interest in 1997. It
305 would be appropriate to extend the boundary of the protected
306 area to the forests and Király Hill (in south-western direc-
307 tion) in order to maintaining the fauna richness of the natural
308 reserve (Mercsák et al. 2007).
309
310 26.6 World Champion Millstones
311 The new chapter of Sárospatak millstone industry has already
312 started in the middle of 19th century. The preparation of the
313 so-called “French-style” millstones has begun in 1859 in the
314 Botkő mine and 1864 in the Király-hill quartzite mine.
315French-style millstone manufacturing was based on an
316increasing number of more efﬁcient power mills at the
317expense of water, wind and dry mills in the mid-19th century.
318The faster rotation of these mills needed long-lasting, wear-
319resisting stones from harder rock. The French millstone
320manufacturing centres (La Ferté sous Jouarre, Margay,
321Epernon, Vernot, see Atlas of European Millstone quarries)
322dominated the world market for a long time. French millstone
323manufacturing in Hungary was born in the Tokaj Mountains.
324The millstone manufactory was founded at Fony in 1858 and
325ﬁrst grinding stone was assembled in Budapest (Haggen-
326macker power mill). Similar plants started operating in the
327ﬁrst half of the 1860s at Rátka and Szegilong, but the largest
328size and reputation was reached by the plant founded by
329K. Láczay Szabó at Sárospatak (Fig. 26.2). The production of
330French millstones from the quartzite of Botkő Hill started in
3311859. Initially, French factory workers were also employed,
332and later worked with locals. The millstones won “ﬁrst-order
333medal” at the 1862 World Expo in London and other shows
334(Prague, Vienna, Szeged, Székesfehérvár) also featured a
335great success: “the stones have achieved their goals and the
336French ﬂint stones became unnecessary with breaking their
337price and sixty people have been employed. 42 millstones
338have been sold only at region of Trieste, the export reached the
339border of France, even longer grind in Switzerland” (Láczay-
340Szabó 1864). Additional high-grade material discovered at
341the Király Hill in 1864, which retained the sharpness through
3428–10 days and foremost was suitable for wet grinding.
343The production of the French-style millstone required
344complex activity. The mining was made primarily by hand
345tools until the 1950 years. The millstones were always done in
Fig. 26.7 Millstone left behind
in the quarry yard (photo by
János Szepesi)
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346 pairs; one lower stone and a rotating upper block were cut to
347 ensure uniform grinding and abrasion. The selected stones
348 have the same hardness and porosity. The porosity deﬁned
349 two different rock types. The denser variety was suitable for
350 lower stone and the more porous for rotating block. A mill-
351 stone consisted of two parts: from the inner “heart stone” and
352 the glued, outer “bricks” (12–16 pieces), which deﬁned the
353 French style. The bricks were suited around the “heart” in
354 cement stuck andwere left to harden at least 2–3 days. Finally,
355 an iron frame placing around and angled slots were carved out
356 to promote cooling and outward drifting of the grist.
357 The plant operated successfully in the ﬁrst decades of the
358 20th century, although only 200–300 pieces were produced
359 annually contrary to the past 400–500 millstones. The
360 expansion of steel rolling mills heavily inﬂuenced manu-
361 facturing, but the stones were ordered and delivered even in
362 1944. The plant was nationalized in the early 1950. The
363 production was about 150 millstones in the 1950–1960 years
364 and 6–10 pieces in the 1970s. Major customers were the
365 paprika mills and the Herend and Pécs porcelain factories.
366 The last millstone was taken in 1979, when excavation in the
367 Király Hill quarry terminated. Some examples are still seen
368 scattered in the yard of the quarry (Fig. 26.7). Afterwards
369 only stone lining of drum mills was made from the Botkő
370 quartzite (Hála 1993).
371
372 26.7 Conclusions
373 The landscape around Megyer Hill represents the typical
374 natural and cultural heritage of Tokaj-Hegyalja. The lower
375 slopes are covered by vineyards. The remnants of old vol-
376 canism and geysers were revealed by quarrying activity
377 since the 15th century. The amazing quarry yard of Megyer
378 Hill was declared nature conservation area of national
379 interest in 1997. The main purpose of conservation man-
380 agement is the preservation of geological values and mining
381 history. Speciﬁc botanical and zoological values formed by
382 the accumulation of rainwater since the termination of
383 mining activities. About 150 years later of the world
384 champion winning millstones the natural and cultural heri-
385 tage received another ﬁrst prize: as Hungary’s most beautiful
386 natural attractions in 2011 (www.origo.hu), which under-
387 lines the great public interest in the preservation of this
388 natural monument.
389
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